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Mature karri forest on a red earth (Reference Site Pemberton No.1).
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Figure 9.  The soils of south-western Australia (Mulcahy 1973).
To accompany ’Reference soils of south-western Australia’. By W.M. McArthur (1991).
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Figure 12. Landforms and soils of the Swan Coastal Plain. (from Churchward and McArthur 1980). 
By kind permission Environmental Protection Authority.
To accompany ’Reference soils of south-western Australia’. By W.M. McArthur (1991).
gravelly yellow duplex soils on crests;  yellow
or grey sandy soils on fringes.
yellow duplex soils (SCP1) and yellow earths (SCP5).
soils (SCP3) and red earths.
cracking clays (SCP4) and grey clays over siliceous
hardpan.
yellow-brown clays with gilgai microrelief.
podzols (SCP11) on ridges; humus podzols (SCP12)
on poorly drained areas; peaty podzols in some
swamps.
podzols (SCP9) and some yellow sands.
limestone; yellow sands (SCP8) on hills;
brown sands (SCP10) in karst depressions
and on some lower slopes.
or brown sands over marine limestone.
undifferentiated calcareous sands (SCP7).
undifferentiated estuarine and marine alluvium.
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Figure 16. Landforms and soils of the Darling Plateau. (modified from Churchward and McArthur 1980).
To accompany ’Reference soils of south-western Australia’. By W.M. McArthur (1991).
slopes (BTN1);  some rock outcrop.
sandy and gravelly soils on slopes (DP1, 2, 3, BTN2).
gravelly soils on slopes;  some shallow red earths (DP4);
some rock outcrop.
some shallow red or yellow earths (DP6).
gravelly soils on slopes (DP7);  shallow reddish yellow 
earths on swampy floors (DP8, 8A).
gravelly duplex soils on slopes (BTN3);  yellow duplex
soils on swampy floors (DP5).
(Modified from Churchward and McArthur 1980)
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To accompany ’Reference soils of south-western Australia’. By W.M. McArthur (1991).
Figure 18. Landforms and soils of the Tutanning Nature Reserve, Pingelly. (modified from L.Nyagba 1976, unpublished thesis,
University of Western Australia). (Reproduced after all  reasonable attempts to contact the author have failed).
- Lateritic duricrust outcrop (TUT5), (erosional).
- Deep yellow sands (TUT6), (depositional).
mottled indurated sandy clay (TUT9).
      (TUT1, TUT2).
reddish-brown mottled sandy clay (TUT4, TUT8).
duricrust (TUT3).
at depth (TUT7).
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NB.  Site MRA7 is located on the broad pediment to the west of
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Figure 21.  Landforms and soils of the Dandaragan district (modified from Churchward 1970).
By kind permission of CSIRO.
To accompany ’Reference soils of south-western Australia’. By W.M. McArthur (1991).
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130  Reference soils of south-western Australia
Photo 13: Pemberton loam; red earth with
very loose crumbly surface horizons and a
compact B horizon; similar to Reference Sites
PTN 1 and PTN 4.
Photo 15: Yellow earth developed in weathered
granite; surface horizons of gravelly colluvium and
the B horizon of mottled kaolinitic clay; similar to
Reference Site WP 3.
Photo 16: Podzol; the A2 horizon is strongly
bleached and extends into the B horizon in pipes;
the pipes have organic staining on the inner
surfaces; similar to Reference Site ALB 1.
Photo 14: Camballup sand; yellow duplex (solonetzic) soil; the
A2 horizon is strongly bleached and the clay B horizon formed
into prismatic columns; similar to Reference Site WP 1.
Photo 2: Joel sand; a human podzol with a strongly indurated
organic B horizon; similar to Reference Site SCP 12.
Photo 3: Spearwood sand; brown sand developed on Tamala
Limestone; depth is very variable and limestone may outcrop;
similar to Reference Site SCP 10.
Photo 4: Quindalup sand; calcareous sand undifferentiated except
for organic staining in the surface; similar to Reference Site SCP 7A.
Photo 1: Mayfields
gravelly sand; yellow
duplex soil with very
gravelly A horizons
and a strongly
mottled B horizon;
allied to Coolup 
sand (Reference Site
SCP 1) which has
little or no gravel in
the surface horizons.
Reference soils of south-western Australia 127
Photo 5: Red duplex soil; the A-B interface is
marked by a prominent stone line; a quartz vein in
the lower profile shows that the soil is developed
in situ; similar to Reference Site BTN 1.
Photo 7: Gravelly yellow duplex soil;
the hammer head marks the A-B
interface between a light brown sandy
loam surface and the yellow and light
grey mottled subsoil; the material
below the profile is granitic saprolite.
(Kelmscott area)
Photo 6: Red earth; the surface horizons are colluvial, but the lower horizons, with a quartz
vein visible, are in situ; similar to Reference Site DP 6.
Photo 8: Red duplex soil; (Reference Site GTN 11); there is a thin bleach
(not visable) at the A-B interface; lime nodules are clearly visible in the
lower B horizon.
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Photo 10: Elabbin loamy
sand (Reference Site
KELL3); yellow duplex soil
with a bleached A2 horizon;
the weathered granitic
parent material is visible
below.
Photo 11: Calcareous red earth (similar to
Reference Site KELL9); fine granular structure
in the surface merging at depth to a structured
clay; finely divided lime is present throughout
the profile. 
Photo 12: Yalanbee sand; gravelly yellow
duplex soil; the same profile as Profile P553,
page 358 (Stace et al 1968); gravel content
ranges from 64% in the surface to 87% at about
1m; similar to Reference Site KTG 7.
Reference soils of south-western Australia 129
Photo 9: Norpa sand; yellow siliceous sand;
ferruginous gravel occurs at about 1.5m;
similar to Reference Site MER 1.
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Figure 3 Soil-landscape zones of south-western Australia
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Figure 4 Distribution of the main soils in south-western Australia






